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STUDENTS GRADES 1-12
AND ADULT STUDENTS

Workload stress and overwhelm
Test / exam anxiety
Panic attacks in or before tests / exams 
Blanking out and forgetting everything studied in tests / exams
Academic confidence / self-esteem
Confidence to make new friends / expand social circle
Study and self-care procrastination
Changing study & self-care habits

Emotional distress (recurring meltdowns, overwhelm, panic, anxiety, fear, worry)
Emotional component of stress-related pain (stomach, headache, migraine, chest,
lower back & neck pain, itchy skin-related stress problems like stress rashes)
Distressing self-soothing habits (e.g. hair pulling from stress/anxiety, stress eating
instead of studying, over-consuming coffee/energy drinks, bad sleep/phone habits
that are contributing to insomnia)
Blocking beliefs (e.g. 'I'm dumb', 'I'm ugly', 'I'm bad at Math', 'I can't do it', 'I'm going
to fail', I'm not good enough', 'I'm not smart enough', 'I must either do it perfect on
the first go or I won't try at all.')



PARENTS OF SCHOOL-
AGE AND ADULT KIDS

Stress and overwhelm from raising their child/kids on their own without significant 
 financial and/or emotional contributions from their father
Worry about their child's academics / future career prospects
Worry about financial stressors / unresolved financial challenges
Relational stress from conflict with child refusing to do their homework/sit down and
get it done/lacking independent study and learning skills/lacking independent
emotional self-regulation or self-organization skills 

Emotional distress (feeling numb/confused, overwhelm, panic attacks, indecision,
anxiety, fear, worry, angry/frustrated, hating seeing themselves in the mirror)
Emotional component of stress-related pain (stomach, headache, chest, lower back,
neck, and knee pain)
Distressing self-soothing habits (stress/emotional eating, alcohol cravings and over-
consumption, chocolate cravings and over-consumption, mindlessly scrolling on social
media to numb out)
Blocking beliefs (e.g. 'I'm ugly', 'I'm alone', 'I'm a victim', 'I have to do everything on my
own', 'This old bad habit is part of my personality, it's who I am', 'I can't change, I've
been like this/had this bad habit for so long', 'This food/drink has control over me')



PRIMARY SCHOOL & HIGH
SCHOOL TEACHERS

School workload stress and overwhelm
Stress and overwhelm from doing a Masters part-time while working causing
procrastination
Relational / environmental stress from classes with high numbers of unmotivated
students / students who are struggling with anxiety and having problems focusing 
Relational / environmental stress from classes with high numbers of students with
challenging aggressive/conflict oriented behaviors or outbursts

Emotional distress (feeling overwhelmed, numb, panic attacks, anxiety, indecision,
anger/frustration)
Emotional component of stress-related pain (stomach, head, chest, neck, lower back,
upper back, chronic pain)
Distressing self-soothing habits (stress/emotional eating, alcohol cravings and over-
consumption, chocolate cravings and over-consumption, mindlessly scrolling on
social media to numb out)


